A b s t r a c t This paper illustrates the use of biometrics through the application of an iris-based biometrics system for identifying twins and their parents in a longitudinal research study. It explores the use of biometrics (science of measuring physical or anatomical characteristics of individuals) as a technology for correct identification of individuals during longitudinal studies to help ensure data fidelity. Examples of these circumstances include longitudinal epidemiological and genetic studies, clinical trials, and multicenter collaborative studies where accurate identification of subjects over time can be difficult when the subject may be young or an unreliable source of identification information. The use of technology can automate the process of subject identification thereby reducing the need to depend on subject recall during repeated visits thus helping to ensure data quality. This case report provides insights that may serve as useful hints for those responsible for planning system implementation that involves participants' authentication that would require a more secure form of identification. 
In longitudinal research studies and clinical trials, the data collected during enrollment and at different times are used to measure the frequencies of different outcomes across study participants. Observations, measurements, biological specimens, and other measurements of each study participant's status are collected longitudinally. Thus, participant enrollment and identification are considered to be a crucial step and a primary responsibility of a coordinating center to ensure that all the data collected for a specific study participant is unique and neither the participant nor the visit (or examination) has been misidentified. 2 We conducted an extensive search of the literature and found no evidence of studies reporting success/error rates of traditional methods of participant identification in longitudinal studies or clinical trials that could be compared to iris recognition systems.
The objective of this study was to implement and evaluate an iris-based biometric system for participant identification in a genetics study in Brazil. The Twins Institute for Genetics Research was established in 2000 to address the relative contribution of genetic and environmental factors on oral and systemic diseases. In that respect, a variety of phenotypic traits that include oral microbial parameters, salivary proteomics, immunological factors, and disease expression, among others, are being collected longitudinally that will allow for molecular genetic analyses. We present this case to illustrate the potential usefulness of iris-based biometric technology as a method of identification that can provide a greater degree of security than commonly accepted individual's identification and authentication methods, especially in research settings. It also provides an evaluation of iris-based biometrics for research participant identification, its effectiveness, and shortcomings.
Methods
The iris enrollment process begins with the acquisition of a high-resolution image of the eye, illuminated with infrared light. Based on visible characteristics, such as rings, furrows, freckles, and the iris corona, the technology maps the details of the iris and converts them into an IrisCode template. 3 This 512-byte template is stored for future identification.
To acquire iris images, the system used a small camera (Panasonic Model BM-ET100US, Matsushita Communication Industrial Co., Ltd., Yokohama, Japan). An enrollment database containing reference samples of up to 1,200 individuals was created by using commercially available iris recognition software (PrivateID Recognition Demo, V1.5, Iridian Technologies; Moorestown, NJ). This demonstration application performs both enrollment and recognition functions. The enrollment function used PrivateID image capture software (PrivateID V2.1, Iridian Technologies) to capture both the iris image and a face image and stored both the participant's name and a randomly assigned study ID number in the database. The PrivateID software performed capture, quality assessment, compression, and encryption of the iris images. The demo application was configured to run on as many as five laptop computers that shared a common database through a local Ethernet network. In addition to PrivateID 2.1 and the PrivateID Recognition Demo application, the client software included Microsoft, which was used to manage the demographic database. The server-side product, KnoWho Authentication Server, received images from the ''client,'' decrypted, unpacked, and used them to generate a standard IrisCode template. This template was then used for either enrollment or recognition. After processing the images collected for enrollment, the application provides feedback on the quality of each captured image on-screen: green for an acceptable image, yellow for a marginal image, and red for an unacceptable image. An enrollment based on an unacceptable image is never saved by the system.
Research and biometric data were collected on four laptops, which were used for the enrollment/identification process at registration and subsequently to capture data at the various clinical stations. All laptops had a camera connected to capture iris images, and, if needed, the recognition process could be performed at any one of the four stations. During our baseline study, an identification number was created for each participant. The identification number generated by the biometric system was used as a reference in our demographic database and linked to the participant's study identification number created at baseline. After a brief explanation of the system functionality to study participants, the images of both eyes were captured and enrollment templates generated. Personal identification cards were created and included the participant's picture, study ID number, and the biometric ID number generated by the system. Similar procedures were performed one year after baseline measurements.
Example
The present study had 1,170 participants (524 adults and 646 children), all of whom consented to be enrolled through iris scanning. On average, the time required for enrollment was less than 2 minutes, with the actual image capture and template generation taking about 15 seconds. After enrollment, it typically took less than 3 seconds for a person to be authenticated. During the enrollment process, we classified a full enrollment when a participant had acceptable images from eyes, a partial enrollment when a participant had an acceptable image from at least one eye, and a marginal enrollment when a participant had marginal images from both eyes. Unacceptable images were considered a failure to enroll. At baseline, the biometric system successfully enrolled 85% (n 5 986) of the participants (495 adults [94%] and 491 children [76%]). In this group, a total of 929 (94%) participants had acceptable images from at least one eye (472 adults and 457 children) and 57 (6%) participants (23 adults and 34 children) had marginal images from both eyes. Sixty-five participants, mainly young children, required more than one enrollment attempt. The system failed to enroll a total of 184 (15%) participants (155 children and 29 adults). Overall enrollment rates (n 5 1,170) by age and by type of enrollment can be seen in Table 1 . With the pediatric population, the major reason for failure (unacceptable enrollments) was the lack of cooperation by young children 1.5 to three years old and system usability constraints related to the difficulties with interaction of the user with the camera device in the process of acquiring the iris image. An analysis of variance showed that there was a statistically significant difference (p , 0.0001) among the mean ages for each enrollment quality level. The average ages according to enrollment quality were Our longitudinal data were collected one year later, at which time we performed a second study-related screening of 646 children seen at baseline (only children were screened longitudinally). All participants, prior to screening, were required to perform biometric authentication. The biometric system successfully identified 488 children (out of 491) with acceptable enrollment at baseline. Three participants enrolled at baseline could not be identified successfully by the biometric system because, on them, we were only able to capture marginal images from both irises during the initial enrollment. However, 31 individuals with marginal initial enrollment were identified successfully. Once the identification process was completed, the identity displayed by the system was cross-checked with each individual participant's study identification card. In addition, 77 of the 155 children, who failed to enroll at baseline, were successfully re-enrolled during the second appointment. Prob . x 2 : ,0.0001. Full enrollment 5 a participant had acceptable images from both eyes; partial enrollment 5 a participant had an acceptable image from at least one eye; marginal enrollment 5 a participant had marginal images from both eyes; failure to enroll 5 unacceptable images. *Number (%).
Discussion
Although the iris-based biometric system implemented in this study had several weaknesses, especially with the pediatric subjects (we failed to enroll 24% of the children), it demonstrated outstanding performance during the process of recognition, especially in avoiding misidentification with identical twins. Reliable identification was particularly important in this study, as correctly matching the genetic information to the individual was a stringent requirement for the validity of our research data. In the longitudinal analysis, the system proved to be a reliable identification tool.
Most difficulties in using the system arose as a result of the young age of our study population and not as a result of any inherent technical limitations. Fifty percent of the children at baseline were younger than four years old, and it was in this age group where most problems occurred. Capturing the iris image in those children was problematic because they could not reliably position and then hold their head still in front of the camera. Thus, an initial conclusion based on this study is that iris-based biometrics is not practical in children younger than approximately three years old. Some participants could not open their eyes wide enough and thus the camera could not capture complete images of their irises. In our study, we adjusted the threshold of the system to allow marginal images to be captured during our baseline enrollment and consequently were able to increase our enrollment rates. Although 34 of the pediatric subjects enrolled in our database had ''marginal'' images from both eyes, only two of them were not recognized with success during our longitudinal study one year later. At follow-up visits, participants were more familiar with the system and usability problems were almost nonexistent. In instances where we made many attempts to enroll a participant, we observed that those individuals tended to have very dark eyes. We hypothesized that the scanner had difficulty reading the iris in such instances.
There is evidence suggesting that the iris texture is affected after cataract procedure surgery, consequently affecting the process of recognition due to loss of large areas of Fuchs' crypts, circular and radial furrows, and pupil ovalization. 4 Some participants can be identified successfully and others cannot. However, in these cases, no false match can occur; in other words, no participant will be identified as another individual because of iris textural changes. The recommendation is to ask subjects to re-enroll in the biometrics system for the creation of a new iris template. 4 We narrowed this report to the ''twins'' aspect since this was the focus of our research and at the same time a reliable population for testing such system. The benefits of biometrics usage and deployment in this case report were derived from having a high degree of certainty regarding an individual's identity. Nevertheless, the underlying principle of biometrics may be well suited to any population where secure methods of identification are required.
We are not aware of any previously published study on iris recognition success/error rates for participant identification in cross-sectional and longitudinal research. We envision future applications of biometrics in comprehensive longitudinal cohort studies and multicenter clinical trials. The use of this technology can automate the process of subject identification, thereby reducing the need to depend on subject recall during repeated visits, thus helping to reduce misclassification errors or missing data. Biometrics can be a valuable aid to ensure correct matching of research data to individuals, and therefore, it may potentially elevate research data quality.
